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M cMahan's 
Furniture

Biggest Savings during our
Brand Name

APPLIANCE & 
FURNITURE

W W McM 
• • Furn

'Happy People »re 
our Bu»mr«»!"

    *7

SALE
TEN DAYS ONLY!

8-Foot "Crestwood" 
STEREO-RAMA

The finest in stereo sound 
and contemporary cabinatryl

Features AM/KM stereo combination, an 
automatic record changer that plays all speeds 
and 5nei of records, diamond needle, built-ia 
AM/FM antenna, tape jacks, and a built-in 
pull-out bar complete to even the (lassesI 
Just picture this beautiful entertainment 
center in your hone today! Cabinet Only 

$149.93

299 89 $14.85 
MONTH

FREE
2

MATCHING

REMOTE 
SPEAKERS 
$40 VAIUE

$3.85 
MONTH

5 PC. PEDESTAL DINETTE
Elegant 36 inch pedestal table extends to a 48 inch oval with 
one leaf. Walnut woodgrain table top is mar-proof for longer 
wear and beauty. Chairs are plushly padded on seats and con 
toured backs. Chairs swivel easily on their handsome pedestal 
bases. Come in for yours now.,, delivery in time for the holidays.

SAVE $20
Enjoy summertime 
with our . . .

6 PC. Aluminum 
PATIO GROUP

Colorful, carefree . . . 
low priced)

Reg. 
$69.95 49

89

6-P1ECE GROUP INCLUDES: 
. 42-Inch Round Table 
. 6-Foot Floral Vinyl Umbrella 
. 4 Folding Chaiis

Enjoy the comfort and beauty of 
our popular patio group. 42- 
inch aluminum table. Umbrella 
features push-button tilting 
device, steel frame and locking 
mechanism to hold umbrella in 
lower pole. The 4 matching 
folding chairs are coveted in 
a sunny floral vinyl plastic.

2-Slice Automatic
TOASTER

Teflon coated 
crumb doors!

Extra w-i-d-e slots 
, 9-Poaition Selector
Dial

, Thermostat control 
, All chrome finish

7-Drawer 
Maple

STUDENT 
DESK

$69 95
VALUE!

49
18' Wx42"Lx30"H $1.85 MONTH 

It has lots of drawer space.- a center drawer, 
4 side drawers, and 2 bottoai file drawers. And 
every drawer is full-depth end has center 
guides. Boasts all-hardwood construction and 
and a mellow maple finish.

MAYTAG
THE ANYWHERE DRYER

Roll* where you want it. Need) no 
special wiring. Plugs in US 
outlet.

00

S4 88 MONTH

CASTERS OR 
MOrNTTNTi BA

Covered in Vccrro!

92-INCH MEDITERRANEAN SOFA
Us .simple yrt dramatic . . . wihtle. yet daring . . . 
and hett of all it'» covered in a new miracle fabric 
called Vertri' Thit new fabric won't itain . . . becauw 
Mam resistance u built into the Vectra fabric for life 1 
The plush loam cushion* are cellucloud wrapped to 
prevent slipping All hardwood frame for year* of 
Murdy service. This M>(» come* in many decorator 
colors . . . colon lo tuil Ihe decor of your home.

SOFA
89

56-INCH 
LOVESEAT

'16989

CHAIR
$10989

HEAVY 
TWEED 
COVER

I-ovely Karly American 
rocker . . . with »n<- 
!< ** simplicity and 
i harm. Constructed of 
-<>lid hardwood and 
finished In a warm 
nnd rich maple. Au 
thentic Early Ameri 
can print with pleated 
flounce. Give your 
humr the added 
warmth of this rocker. 
See it today *t Me- 
Mahan's.

SAVE $20 

SAA89

EARLY
AMERICAN

ROCKER

29
$1.85 

MONTH

SAVE $4

Adjustable 
METAL BED FRAME

Strong and sturdy... adjustable 
to fit full or twin slie beds. 
PUstic casters for essy idling. 
Save BOW...at McaUhan's!

R«». $8.95 
A ^ 
99

. F'FK

ROLL-AWAY 
BED

Complete with 

foam mattress!

Reg. 
S44.95

This handy'roll-.>.'.., ,' r«-d is constructed of sturdy tubular 
steel with 2'/4 inch nylon casters for eesy rolling. Thick 
foam mattress is constructed to give complete comfort. 
Folds easily for quick storage._______

The comfortable king-size! 
A big 72" by 84"

3-Pc. C 
KING SIZE MATTRESS & BOX SPRING SET

On a king size bed you'll get 86% more sleeping area 
than on your present double bedl

Be honest with yourself ... .re you really satisfied 
with the mattress you're sleeping on now? Does your 
husband complain because his feet hang over the end 
or because you sleep on his half? Then you both know 
there a no substitute on earth for good sleep ... the kind 
you get every n.ght on . king size bed. See this fantaatic 
value at McMuhan's today!

Includes:
Mattress & 2 Box Springs$99 95

$4.85 MONTH

"Pilgrim"

RUG
This durable multi-colored 
tug is perfect for kitchen, 
living room, hall, or even 
inside your carl

"Adorno" 

Mediterranean
3-Pc.

BEDROOM
GROUP

Group Incliiilt-s 
' Hig 64-Inch TI.J..,-

Dresser 
i Framed Plate

Mirror 
  Full or Qurrn Sue

rha'i-hack Heau-

00199
$9 Rj Month

Group Available with King Six* 
Headboard ... $20 Additional

2-Drawer Night Table 
4-Ujawer Chest

S44.89 
S79.9S

Solid Oak construction with matching Formica Oak Topi
You'll enjoy the romance and charm of Old World styling with 
a contemporary Hair in the lovely bedroom set by Rassett. The 
ea»y formality, classic proportion*, and gracious lines will 
please the most discriminating eye. Each solid oak piece is 
finished beautifully in warm Uotado oak. Mar-proof Formica 
top* promise lasting beauty.

FURNITURE STORES

SE HABLA ESPANOL - FREE PARKING IN REAR - 90 DAYS LIKE CASH - OPEN FRIDAY 'TIL » P M

TORRANCE WILMINGTON
1306 SARTORI 909 AVALON BLVD. 

328-1252 TE 44548


